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Invitation to the English UK fam trip to Wales 
 

Sunday 2 to Monday 10 September 2018 

Study abroad agents from Japan are warmly invited to join this special trip to 
London and Wales. The trip begins with attendance at StudyWorld in London, 
then visits English language centres in Wales, with opportunities to explore 
local landmarks and areas of natural beauty. 
 
This is an exclusive opportunity for agents from Japan to discover new study options in one 
the UK’s lesser-known destinations. Wales is a safe, low-cost and famously friendly place to 
study English, with a rich history, hundreds of castles and many beautiful beaches and 
landscapes. 
 
The trip is free of charge for the agents selected, including accommodation, transport and 
meals. There are fifteen places available, for one representative per agency. 
 
You will visit a range of accredited English language providers in Wales, including 
independent language schools, a further education college and junior summer centres in 
Cardiff, Swansea, Carmarthenshire and Colwyn Bay. 

Discover Wales through activities including a traditional banquet at Cardiff Castle, 
sightseeing at Cardiff Bay, the Gower Peninsular, Conwy Castle, and scenic drives through 
the coast and mountains. 

Agents will also attend StudyWorld on 3 – 5 September, the major UK education event in 
London. 175 education institutions attend the event, from language centres and boarding 
schools to colleges and universities. You will gain the contacts and information you need to 
guide your students through all stages of the UK education journey.  

To register your interest in attending, or for more information, please email Louise Gow, 
English UK’s Agent Relations Manager on louise.gow@englishuk.com 

This trip is hosted by English UK Wales, supported by Visit Wales and is partially funded by 
the Welsh Government.  
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